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GAO United States 
General Accounting Offke 
Washington, D.C. 20548 

General Government Division 

B-221597 

October 20, 1986 

The Honorable Walter E. Fauntroy 
Chairman, Subcommittee on Domestic 

Monetary Policy 
Committee on Banking, Finance and 

Urban Affairs 
House of Representatives 

Dear Mr. Chairman: 

At your request, we undertook an assignment regarding the 
Federal Reserve System's oversight of the U.S. government 
securities market. During work on your original request, 
several issues emerged concerning the way the Federal 
Reserve operates its book-entry securities transfer 
system.' From discussions with Federal Reserve System 
representatives and government securities dealers in 
different Federal Reserve Bank regions, we learned that the 
Federal Reserve's efforts to promote efficiency and to 
respond to the needs of agencies it serves as fiscal agent 
may have created advantages for securities dealers in some 
districts, causing disadvantages for dealers in others. 
Our subsequent work raised questions about the Federal 
Reserve System's policies, and we posed these questions to 
Federal Reserve System officials in July 1985 (see app. 
III). 

The Federal Reserve responded in September 1985 that the 
differences we cited regarding operating capabilities and 
administrative practices raised some important concerns 
(see app. IV). Between February and May 1986 we contacted 
the Federal Reserve and three government securities dealers 

- - -m--w 

'Book entry is one form in which Treasury and certain 
government agency securities are held. Book-entry form 
consists of an entry on the records of the U.S. Treasury 
Department or a Federal Reserve Bank. The Federal Reserve 
maintains and operates the systems for electronically 
transferring government securities and funds to pay for 
securities. 
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to determine what subsequent actions the Federal Reserve 
has taken. As you requested, we are providing you with 
this briefing report showing the results of our work 
undertaken at your request. This letter summarizes our 
original concerns and the Federal Reserve's actions to 
date. We are issuing this report to you because your 
committee has expressed interest in the issues associated 
with assuring efficient national markets for government 
securities. 

OBJECTIVES, SCOPE, AND METHODOLOGY 

The objective of our work was to assess the validity of 
comments we received from representatives of primary 
dealers2 that variations between Federal Reserve 
districts' operation of the securities transfer network 
created disadvantages for dealers in certain districts. To 
fulfill this objective, we interviewed representatives from 
four Federal Reserve banks, three New York clearing banks, 
and 10 geographically dispersed primary dealers. We also 
reviewed Federal Reserve policies, procedures, and 
statistics regarding securities transfer system 
operations. Our work was performed in accordance with 
generally accepted government auditing standards. 

GAO CONCERNS 

In our earlier letter to the Chairman of the Board of 
Governors of the Federal Reserve System, we said that we 
were concerned about 

-- possible unfair advantages created by the Federal 
Reserve Bank of New York's (FRBNY) more advanced 
computer system; 

-- limited access to the book-entry system for certain 
types of securities by institutions not clearing through 
New York; 

-- frequency of improper reversals (i.e. improperly sending 
securities over the securities transfer network) coming 
from New York dealers; 

2The Federal Reserve Bank of New York has designated a 
select group of government securities dealers as primary 
dealers based on their volume and reputation in the 
market. These dealers are the core group of market makers 
for government debt and are expected to actively 
participate in auctions of new government debt. 

2 
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-- apparent inequities in notification of securities 
transfer network extensions: 

-- possible disadvantages to West Coast dealers, who have 
less time to process security transfers: and 

-- possible inequities in districts' abilities to turn 
around securities after the normal transfer deadline. 

ACTIONS TAKEN BY THE FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM 
SINCE ITS RESPONSE TO GAO'S CONCERNS 

In follow-up discussions, Federal Reserve officials told us 
that, since responding to our letter in September 1985, the 
Federal Reserve is better coordinating computer system 
enhancements among its districts, expanding access to the 
clearing system for certain securities, and more strictly 
enforcing its requirements for extending the securities 
transfer deadline. The following sections discuss the 
actions the Federal Reserve has taken to date. 

Better coordination of computer enhancements 

The Federal Reserve has separate securities transfer 
systems: the New York district's, the Philadelphia 
district's, the SHARE system,3 and the Chicago version of 
the SHARE system. We were concerned that the Federal 
Reserve Bank of New York's higher-capacity computer system 
might be uivinq competitive advantaqes to dealers clearing 
through that district. Also, certain districts, such as 
Chicago, had modified the SHARE system as a result of local 
demand so that their systems had features that were 
unavailable elsewhere. 

There are still differences in Federal Reserve district 
computer systems for security transfers. However, 
according to Federal Reserve officials, as a result of our 
inquiry the Federal Reserve has given increased attention 
to depository institutions' needs for security transfer 
services. Also, a Federal Reserve system representative 
now reviews and coordinates all district changes to the 
SHARE system. 

3SHARE is an acronym for "Security Handling Automation 
Resource Sharing Endeavor" which is a book-entry account 
maintenance and securities transfer system used by all 
districts except New York and Philadelphia. 
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Expanded access for certain securities 

When we wrote the Federal Reserve in July 1985, only 
depository institutions within the New York district had 
the ability to transfer Federal Home Loan Mortgage 
Corporation (Freddie Mac) and Federal National Mortgage 
Association (Fannie Mae) mortgage-backed s&urities, and 
they could transfer them only to other institutions within 
the New York district. In addition, the Federal Reserve 
initially restricted to the New Yokk distrlh$the ability 
to transfer agency-discount notes and'had'erp&u%ad access 
to three other districts under an interim solution. 
Depository institutions in these three districts could 
transfer these securities to other depository,, institutions 
in their own territory and to depository institutions in ' 
New York. They could not transfer to depository 
institutions in the other districts. 

Depository institutions in districts that could not access 
the book-entry system for mortgage-backed securities and 
discount notes could still trade them, but they had to 
accept delivery at a correspondent bank4 inthe New York 
district-- at significantly higher costs. Instead of paying 
the $3 Federal Reserve transfer fee,5 institutions outside 
New York had to pay a correspondent bank from $20 to $60 
per deposit or withdrawal. 

We called.attention to this issue in our July 1985 letter. 
The Federal Reserve said it had had to initially restrict 
access to the securities in order to satisfy its fiscal 
principals' need to convert them into book entry as quickly 
as possible and to manage the risk of implementation of a 
new product. Federal Reserve officials stated that, as a 
result of our work, the issue received higher priority, and 
the timetable for expanding access was accelerated. In 
February 1986, three districts implemented an interim 
system, which allowed their depository institutions to 
transfer mortgage-backed security and discount notes within 
their territories and with depository institutions in the 

4A correspondent bank accepts deposits of and performs 
banking services for other depository institutions. 

5The Federal Reserve transfer fee for book-entry 
non-Treasury securities is $3 in all districts except New 
York. New York uses a sliding fee schedule based upon the 
time of day a transaction is originated. 
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New York district. 6 In April 1986 access was extended to 
two more districts. The Federal Reserve implemented full 
nationwide transfers of mortgage-backed Freddie Mats and 
Fannie Maes and agency-discount notes on June 2, 1986. 

Data on the impact of nationwide transfer is not yet 
available. However, depository institutions in districts 
operating under the interim solution have been auick to 
utilize access to transferring these securities. On May 
20, 1986, the five districts operating under the interim 
solution were holding $32 billion of the $200 billion in 
book-entry accounts of these securities at Federal Reserve 
banks. Representatives of several depository institutions 
in Chicago told us that they will save substantial 
custodial fees and that they planned to transfer all 
book-entry securities of this type out of their New York 
correspondent banks and into their accounts at the Chicago 
Federal Reserve Bank. 

More prompt closing of the 
securities transfer network 

The deadline for depository institutions to originate 
on-line securities transfer transactions is 2:30 p.m. 
Eastern time. However, because of volume or technical 
problems, this deadline is usually extended each day. In 
our letter we said that New York dealers are notified of 
extensions in the securities transfer deadline more quickly 
than dealers outside New York. More timely notification 
allows dealers to plan more effective settlement 
strategies. 

During our initial review in 1985, the Federal Reserve was 
considering modifying the SHARE system to reduce delays in 
notification of extensions. We stated, and the Federal 
Reserve agreed, that if the SHARE system was modified 
delays in notifying financial institutions outside the New 
York district would be reduced but not eliminated. As of 
April 1986 this modification had not been implemented. 
However, other positive developments have occurred. 

In January 1986 the Federal Reserve began stricter 
enforcement of its requirements for granting extensions 

6The Chicago, Boston, and Philadelphia districts 
implemented the interim solution in February 1986. In 
April 1986, access was extended to Kansas City and San 
Francisco as they began interdistrict trading of 
mortgage-backed securities and discount notes using the 
interim solution. 
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requested by depository institutions. Prior to this, the 
Federal Reserve Bank of New York, which is responsible for 
coordinating with other Federal Reserve bank regions and 
announcing when extensions will be granted, would poll 
major clearing banks to determine their volume of uncleared 
securities. If at least two banks had a high uncleared 
volume the FRBNY would grant an extension based on "market 
backlog." No specific clearing bank would be held 
accountable for the extension. In 1985, 19 percent of the 
network extensions were of this type. The Federal Reserve 
now grants this kind of extension only on predictably high 
volume days such as quarterly refinancings or mortgage- 
backed securities settlement days. Instead of the Federal 
Reserve Bank of New York canvassing the clearing banks, a 
specific depository institution or a Federal Reserve bank 
must request the extension. If the extension is granted, 
the extension broadcast identifies the requester as the 
cause'. 

The system is also closing more promptly. According to 
Federal Reserve Bank of New York officials, in the first 6 
months of 1986 the book-entry security transfer system 
closed, on the average, about 45 minutes earlier than it 
had during 1985, despite a growth in transfer volume. The 
Federal Reserve believes these improvements reflect a 
positive trend. 

Additionally, the Federal Reserve Bank of Chicago and its 
depository institutions have recently taken steps to 
improve communication when extensions are necessary. Six 
depository institutions have installed direct phone lines 
to the Federal Reserve Bank of Chicago. The Chicago 
Federal Reserve staff calls these institutions directly 
when the securities transfer deadline is extended in 
addition to sending its depository institutions a printed 
message over the SHARE system. 

OTHER ISSUES 

As a result of our initial letter of inquiry and in 
addition to taking the specific actions noted above, the 
Federal Reserve is in the process of studying two issues 
that we addressed in our earlier work, and has decided not 
to take action on a third issue. The status of these 
issues is described below. 

-- Improper reversals - In our letter we indicated that the 
New York district seemed to generate most of the 
system's improper reversals. [In an improper reversal, a 
dealer completes an original transaction during a period 
of time after the deadline for original transactions 
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which is set aside for correcting erroneous 
transactions --a practice which can unfairly shift 
overnight financing costs from the seller to the buyer 
because the buyer is not able to resell the security to 
the intended customer. In responding to our report, the 
Federal Reserve stated that the Federal Reserve Bank of 
New York imposes a penalty on its depository 
institutions for such transfers and the Federal Reserve 
is now considering applying this penalty systemwide. 

Dealer turnaround time - In our letter we also asked why s 
some dealers in some districts apparently had extra time 
at the end of the day in which to deliver securities to 
their ultimate customers. The Federal Reserve's 
Subcommittee on Securities and Fiscal Services was 
studying the use of the dealer turnaround period. The 
Federal Reserve Bank of New York had discussed various 
options with its depository institutions and the Public 
Securities Association: the Boston and Chicago Reserve 
banks had also discussed this issue with their 
depository institutions. Based on these discussions, 
the system is considering implementing dealer turnaround 
nationwide. The Federal Reserve noted that if this is 
done, however, the market will be expected to 
self-regulate its usage, as is currently the case. 

- We noted in our initial 
letter that, because of national time differences, West 
Coast dealers have 2-l/2 fewer hours to process 
transactions than East Coast dealers. We asked whether 
the Federal Reserve had considered opening the system 
simultaneously nationwide. The Federal Reserve 
responded that it is not considering the issue of a 
standard opening time. According to Federal Reserve 
officials the San Francisco and Chicago Reserve banks 
will open the transfer system earlier when requested to 
do so or on an expected heavy-volume day: however, the 
Federal Reserve had not received any indication from 
depository institutions that a standard opening time is 
a desirable or needed feature. 

In addition to the issues discussed above, we asked the 
Federal Reserve to respond to some broader auestions 
regarding greater centralization of the book-entry 
securities transfer system. The Federal Reserve responded 
that concerns regarding centralization will begin to be 
explored by the Federal Reserve System during 1986. 
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AGENCY COMMENTS 

We provided copies of this briefing report to the Federal 
Reserve System and the Department of the Treasury for 
comment and received comments from them which have been 
included in this report (see apps. I and II). The Federal 
Reserve said the report fairly represents their responses 
to the issues we raised in July 1985 and subsequent 
actions. Their response provides further clarification of 
the Federal Reserve Board's position on selected issues 
and, in certain instances, indicates progress of ongoing 
efforts since their September 1985 response. For example, 
the Federal Reserve noted in its letter that it has 
designated a Federal Reserve System representative to 
review and coordinate district-level changes to automated 
securities transfer systems. By this means, it is 
attempting to insure that local modifications do not 
unknowingly create unfair competitive advantages for 
depository institutions clearing through a particular 
Federal Reserve Bank. The Department of the Treasury noted 
in its response that it acknowledges the excellent efforts 
of the Federal Reserve in the development and operation of 
the book-entry system. The Treasury noted that it supports 
improvements to standardize the level and availability of 
book-entry services system-wide. Treasury officials also 
noted in their response that the broader issue of 
centralizing book-entry operations is an issue of great 
interest to them and that they expect to participate with 
the Federal Reserve in the evaluation of this concept. 

As arranged with your office, copies of this report are 
being sent to the Chairman of the Board of Governors of the 
Federal Reserve System and the Secretary of the Treasury. 
We will also make copies available to other interested 
parties upon request. If you need additional information 
about this report, you may call me on 275-8678. 

Associate Director 

8 
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i3ITENDIxI APPENDIX1 . 

BD’ARD OF GOVERNORS 
. . . . . . 

OF TWE 

FEDERALRESERVE SYSTEM 
W*sHINOTON, 0. c. 10(1‘1 

: 
.DC)mr,, OI,ICIA‘ COl”~ ‘m*o**el 

70 v*s .01”cJ 
I.... 

,July 25, 1986 

Mr. Csaig A. Shmwms 
RPeociate Director 
Unzed Stitee CWeral 

Acccunw Office 
Wastbbqtm, D.C. 20548 

wk, heve revimed the final draft of ycu.r rep3sr. entitled 
"Ccvemt Sdmritiee: Questicns Rtout the Federal Reserve's Securities 
Tram&r Sy#m& " Ycux criginaJr letter last year cm these issues raised 
mm &@&ant questbns, several of which were already urder msideraticn 
by t&e Failaral Remme System. CveraIl, 'this last report fairly represents 
the F&m-al Resezve's r@s&cm!!s and subsequent actions. The follcwim 
ccmmts am? provided es furthex clarification of the Federal Reserve 
Board's position cri selected issues and, in certain instances, to indicate 
the prcgrees of onqoinq efforts sh our mid-1985 response. 

It is the policy of the Federal Reserve System to provide services to 
darpoeitcxy institutions in an emitable mnner. In keeping with that 
policy and as your report rmzes, we have designated a Federal 
Ramme System representative to review and coordinate district-level 
chengee to cur autcmeted securities transfer systems. We are thus 
attm@zinq tc insure thet local modifications do not UnkMwingly create 
unfair vtitive advantaqes for depository institutions clearing 
tttmuqha particula.rFederalReseme Eank. However, saw differences in 
aumti systm, cccurrinqin response to strictly lccaldemnd, will 
xrmlain. 

Y~rapolrtincluchwlaconcernthatthne~q~eanpltercapacityat the 
Ebderel Reeenw Bank of New York might provide advantages to d~sitcry 
i.mtitut&ne clearing tbrcuqh that Federal Reserve Bank. The New York 
system was twmmary to sumrt the high deqree of autmation in the New 
York cleer* banks that enables them to prccess ard send large nmbsrs 
of transf@rs. 

l%qmliq the intiuction of kcc&ent$ dA&unt 20notes and 
mmzqmqe+ackwI securities, as of percent 
(a~taly $51 billion) of the total outstaljding of'such securities 
in ixck-antry form wee held outside the New York District. 

Egoet imprqar reversals (that is, new securities transfers sent during 
the pcricxl designated for reversals) do originate in the New York 
Di$trict where 75 percent of all bmk-entrv securities transfer vobme 
also originates. These reversals are not considered tc be a r&or 
pmblem (during am representative three mnth pericd., fran .a volum of 
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1.3 million transfers, 232 i.qxopr reversals were reported). The 
Federal Reserve Bank of New York has for suns time, hmever, iqmsed a 
penalty on its depository institutions for such transfers. The Federal 
Reseme System is new considering applying this penaltv Svstezmide. 

l Regarding timely notification of extensions, a change to the SCARF 
system now enables those Federal Reserve Banks to extend the operating 
tima of their autarated systems and simultaneously notify custcmars of 
theextensioh. Thismdification has reduced the amunt of tine needed 
to notify institutions located outside the New York District. 

l The Federal Reserve System has still received no indication fron 
depository institutions that a standard, nationwide opening tine for the 
securities transfer system is desirable. We will continue, hcmaver, to 
open the system earlier when requested to do so and on expectedly heavy 
voluma days. 

l With respect to dealer turnaround (that is, that period at the close of 
business when dealers may make secxmties deliveries to their final 
&t.aners) , the, System is considering implementing this provision 
nationwide. If this is done, however, the market will be expected to 
self-regulate its usage, as is currently the case. 

Thank you, for providing us a further opportunity to cammt on 
this review. Again, we believe that your report raised sme mrtant 
questions and fairly represents our responses and subsequent actions. 

William W. Wiles 
Secretary of the Board 

cc: Mr. William Gregq 
Carmissioner of the Public Debt 

11 



DEFki~RTMENT OF THE TREASURY 
WASWNQTON 

JUL 25 19536 

Dear Mr. Simmons: 

This is in raspons'e to your request for a review of 
the draft report entitled, "Government Securities: Questions 
About the Federal Reserve's S'ecurities Transfer System". 

It is our understanding that the Board of Governors of 
the Federal Reserve System is providing some recommended changes 
to the report for clarification and updating, so we have limited 
our comments to the concerns cited in your report. Our specific 
comments on each of the concerns pertinent to Treasury are pro- 
vided in the enclosure. 

The efficient and equitable operation of the book-entry 
securities transfer system is essential to the marketability 
of Treasury securities. As a general comment, Treasury sup- 
ports improvements that can be made to standardize the level 
and availability of book-entry services system-wide. At the 
same time, we wish to acknowledge the excellent efforts of 
the Federal Reserve in the development and operation of the 
book-entry system. 

We appreciate your providing us with the opportunity 
to comment on the iswes raised in your draft report. 

Sincerely, 

Gerald Murphy ;/ 
Fiscal Assistant Secretary 

Mr. Craig A. Simmons 
Associate Director 
General Government Division 
General Accounting Office 
Washington, D. C. 20548 

Enclosure 

12 



pspENDu( II APPENDIX11 

TREASURY'S COMMENTS ON GAO'S REPORT ENTITLED 
"GOVERNMENT SECURITIES: QUESTIONS ABOUT THE 

FEDERAL REJERVE'S SECURITIES TRANSFER SYSTEM" 

Note: The concerns listed are those cited by GAO in its report. 

Concern: " . ..possible unfair advantages created by the Federal 
Reserve Bank of New York's more advanced computer 
system..." 

Comment: As expressed in the SHARE report, this concern ref,ers 
not only to differences between SHARE and non-SHARE 
Districts, but to differences among the SHARE 
Districts as well. The Treasury's primary concerns 
are that (1) a consistent, basic level of service be 
made available to all users of the securities systems, 
(2) an individual District's customizing not provide 
its financial institutions with significant competi- 
tive advantages over other Districts' institutions, 
and (3) individual customizing efforts do not negate 
the cost effectiveness and efficiencies to be gained 
from standardized systems. 

Concern: " . ..frequency of improper reversals (i.e., improperly 
sending securities over the securities transfer net- 
work) coming from New York dealers..." 

Comment: The Treasury has reviewed and indicated its support 
of a Federal Reserve proposal to apply a penalty for 
improper reversals uniformly in .a11 Districts. We 
are in agreement with the Federal Reserve that the 
penalty should be applied only to improper reversals 
reported to the Federal Reserve Banks and that the 
penalty rate should be reviewed periodically to 
ensure its effectiveness. 

Concern: " . ..apparent inequities in notification of securities 
transfer network extensions..." 

Comment: The Treasury supports system and procedural changes 
that have been taken to reduce timing differences in 
the notification of extensions to the entire system. 
We also concur with the Federal Reserve's efforts 
to eliminate the need for routinely extending the 
system. Significant progress has already been made 
toward this goal. We feel that further improvements 
are possible, not only through the Federal Reserve's 
actions, but also those of major network participants. 

13 



Concern: 

Comment: 

Concern: 

Comment: 

I . ..possibla disadvantages to West Coast dealers, 
who have lenss time to process s'ecurity transfers..." 

As a general rule, Treasury feels that all partici- 
pants in tba r,ncuritiaus transfer network should have 
the opportunity for qua1 access. Eiowever , we concur 

qraul Re~I~rve~s conclusion that there is 
no jurtificotion for a standlard earlier opening of 
tha ~y~~~ in tha ab8sanca of any expreswd need from 
Wast Colaat and Midwestern institutions, or of any 
m@lrr;ura;bNla benafits to the overall operation of the 
systenm. I 
II .,.posaible inequities in districts' abilities 
to turn around s'acurities after the normal transfer 
daadlins. . . ' 

Tha Treasury has reviewed and indicated its 
suppo~rt of 6 Radaral Reserve proposal to provide 
the capability for *dealer turnaround time" in all 
Dis'trictr. 

A final item raentionad in the draft report is the 
broadcPr issue of csntraliring the book-entry operations. This 
is an fssua of great intsrest to the Treasury. To provide the 
critical foundation for Treasury securities marketability, the 
book-entry systrm must b9 reliable, predictable, and accessible. 
Tha Treasury f@@Ls that th@ concept of a centralized system that 
can combine thas@ factures with a consistent level of services 
to all users warrants full exploration as part of any planning 
to replaca or ridesign existing stscuritis4 systems. The Treasury 
expects tot participate with the Federal Reserve in the evaluation 
of this corwspt. 

Treasury Department 
BPD/OE"RS 
July 1986 
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The Ronorable Paul A. Volcker 
Chairman, Ward of Governors 

Of the Federal Reserve System 

Dear Mr. Volckerr 

The U.S. General Accounting Office is currently studying 
the U.S. government securities market. During this study, 
several issues emerged concerning the way the Federal Reserve 
operates its book entry securities transfer system. Since 
February 1985 we have been separately studying these issues 
primarily through interviews with Federal Reserve officials and 
system users: In brief, our concerns are that the Federal 
Reserve may be creating unintentional advantages for securities 
dealers in certain districts to the disadvantage of dealers in 
others. This concerns us because we believe the market for 
U.S. government securities is a national market, and as such 
there should not be competitive advantages or disadvantages for 
market participants because of the capabilities or practices of 
the Federal Reserve district iff which they are geographically 
situated. In this letter, we wuld like to outline for you our 
specific concerns and request your comments on these concerns. 

Our interviews.with reptesmtatives from four Federal 
Reserve banks, three New York clearing banks, and 10 primary 
dealers, as well as our review of Federal Reserve policies, pro- 
cedures, and statistics, have led us to believe that certain 
Federal Reserve operations may favor dealers who clear securi- 
ties through the Mew York District. As discussed in more detail 
in this letter, our concerns are that 

--The Federal Reserve Bank of New York’s (FRBNY) more 
advanced computer system may lead to competitive advan- 
tages to dealers clearing through that district. 

--Depository institutions clearing their securities trans- 
actions in New York have access to the book entry system 
for mortgage backed and agency discount securities that 
depositary institutions clearing in other districts do 
not. 

--Most improper reversals seem to come from dealers within 
the New York district and go to dealers outside it. 

--Major clearing banks in the New York district are noti- 
fied of extensions in the securities transfer deadline 
before member institutions in other districts. 

15 



--Dealers clei~cinq on the West Coast have less time to pro- 
cess seceuritl,,eg. tr8ansfers than dealers clearing in the 
rest of the country. 

--Only dcdlers in cclrtain districts can turn around securi- 
ties to custom~ers after the normal transfer deadline. 

We are swa,re that the Federal Reserve has already taken 
actions to rraed’y some of the above problems. After we describe 
these problems in further detail, we will summarize what the 
Federal Re&wrw’s actions, as we understand them, have been to 
data. Fae invite you to colmment on our concerns and request that 
you clarify and update any actions that the Federal Reserve 
plans to take regarding these issues. 

The New York district’s suy~eriar computer 
system q,,ay l&rid to advantagara to d,eaQers* 
clearEn thrauph thqt di,striet 

According to FedaraL Res’erve officials, during the 1970s 
each district bank developad its own securities transfer sys- 
tern. In general though, there were three major systems--the Mew 
York district’s, the Chicago district’s, and a system for all 
othor districts. Bwmurs coordinating systemwide changes and 
improvements among the different systems was problematic, the 
San Francisco, St. Louis, Dallas, and Kansas City Federal* 
Reserve Banks began a joint effort.to develop a standardized 
securities transfer system in 3979 and 1980. Cht of this effort 
cam@ the Security Handling Automation Resource Sharing Endeavor 
(SHARE) system. This, s’ystem is currently on line in many 
districts and, according to a San Francisco Federal Reserve 
official, is expected to be fully operational in all districts, 
except New York, by 1986. 

Becsuse it handles such high volume, the New Yo,rk district 
has its own system, and has no plans to implement SHARE. The 
Chicago district has implemented SHARE but with such extensive 
modifications that it is now essentially a different system. 
The end result is that in spite of the efforts toward standardi- 
zation, there are still essentially three Federal Reserve 
securitias transfer systems. 

The three systems are not equal. According to Federal 
Reserve officials and dealers, the New York system can process 
transfers faster, can handle more volume, and is auto8mated to a 
greater extent than the systems used elsewhere. Chicago dealers 
and representatives of New York clearing banks have stated that 
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AJ?PEmIx III ATJFmDIx III 

because dealers outside New York can not turn around securities 
as quickly as their New York counterparts, they are more 
vulnerable to fails. 1 

Federal Reserve officials point out that the major New York 
clearing banks have more sophisticated internal computer systems 
than most banks clearing outside New York. Because of these 
systems, they feel that the New York banks will be able to turn 
securities around faster than banks elsewhere. In light of 
this, in your opinion would a dealer outside New York who had or 
who develoPed a system as sophisticated as the New York clearing 
banks be disadvantaged by interfacing with a Federal Reserve 
district bank that utilizes the SHARE system rather than the New 
York sys tern3 

Also, the Chicago version of SHARE, although it has a his- 
tory of slow respanse times, offers features unavailable under 
the nationwide SHARE system. These features incl,ude standard- 
ized formats for transfers to regular customers (known as 
recurring transfers), activity reports at the close of business 
each day, and easier intrabank transfers. What would be the 
desirability of extending these enhancements to the nationwide 
SHARE sys tern? 

Depository institutions clearing in the 
New York district have access to the book 
entry system for certain securities that 
depository institutions in other districts do not 

Not all institutions have access to the book entry system 
for all types of securities. f)nly depository institutions with- 
in New York currently have access to clear Federal Home Loan 
Mortgage Corporation (Freddie Mac) and Federal National Mortgage 
Association (Fannie Mae) mortgage-backed securities. In addi- 
tion, the book entry system for agency discount securities was 
initially restricted to the New York district and is only grad- 
ually becoming accessible to other districts. Depository insti- 
tutions in districts that cannot access the book entry system 
for these securities can still trade them, but they must settle 

IIn the government securities market, the same security can *be 
sold many times a day. Before dealers even receive the securi- 
ties they have bought, they sometimes have resold them. This 
is called turning around securities. There is a risk to this 
practice, however. Buyers do not have to pay for securities 
until they are delivered, but they begin collecting interest on 
the day that the securities are supposed to be delivered. 
Thus, if sellers do not deliver securities, (referred to as 
failing to deliver) they not only do not get paid, but they 
give up the interest on the securities as well. 
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their trades through a correspondent bank in the New York dis- 
trict at significantly higher costs. As a result, instead of 
paying the $3 Federal Reserve transaction fee,2 institutions 
outside New York must pay at least $20 and, in one case, as high 
as $60 per deposit or withdrawal to a correspondent bank. 

As we understand it, the status of access to these securi- 
ties through the book entry system is as follows: 

Mortgage-backed Freddie Mats and Fannie Maes 

Mortage-backed Freddie Mats began to be traded under 
the book entry aystcm in January 1985, and original. issue 
Fannie Maes in May 1985. Access to these securities 
through the bio@k entry system is currently available only 
to financial institutions in the New York district. 

The Chicago end Boston districts are working with the 
FRBNY to develop an interim solution that would allow 
tbo’se die#tricts to s’ettle trades in these securities with 
New York financial institutions. As of May 1985, no 
im,plam~entation date for the interim solution had been 
astablislwd. The FREWY and SHARE programming staff are 
also working on a long-term solution. However, both the 
long- and short-term solutions still have unresolved tech- 
nical problems. Accotdfng to Federal Reserve officials, 
the bookkeeping for these- securities is quite complicated 
and acco~unts a,re reconciled manually. They feel that 
exparuudlinq access would disrupt the reconciling process. 

Agency discount notes 

In December 1983, the FRBNY converted agency discount 
notes to the book entry format. Access was initially 
restricted to financial institutions in the New York dis- 
trict. In July 1984, the FRBNY offered an interim system 
designed to allow other districts access to these securi- 
tiea. Financial institutions in districts that implement 
this interim system can settle discount note trades with 
other financial institutions in their territory and with 
financial institutions in New York. They cannot settle 

2Three dollars is the current transaction fee in all districts 
except New York, which varies fees depending on the time of 
day. On October 1, 1985, the fee will drop to $2.25 
nationwide . 
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trades with financial institutions in the 10 other dis- 
tricts. The ?30sm ton f Philadelphia, and Chicago districts 
are curren.tly operating under this system: financial 
institutions in other areas of the country cannot yet gain 
access to agency disco’unt notes through the book entry 
sys tern. According to officials of the Federal Reserve 
Bank of San Francisco that bank is working on a long-term 
solution to allow nationwide discaunt note trading over 
the SNARE system. The pro~gramming package for this solu- 
tion is currently being tested at the Federal Reserve Bank 
of Kansas City. 

‘Although the Federal Reserve is working to allow nationwide 
access to mortgaqe-backed Freddie Mats and Fannie Mats (current- 
ly available for settlement under the book entry system only in 
New York) and to aqeney discount notes (currently available for 
settlement only between New York a,nd three other districts) ,‘we 
are concerned about the amount of time it rill take for such 
access to barcoma available. Over a year and a half has passed 
since discount notes became accessible under the book entry sys- 
tem in New York, yet access to nationwide settlement is still in 
a test phase. Fur thermore, there are still unresolved technical 
problems with expanding access to nationwide trading in 
mortaqe-backed s’ecurities. While we understand that there are 
difficulties involved in converting new types of securities to 
book entry, and that the Federal Reserve has had competing 
resource demands, long periods in which access is available only 
to the Mew York district may qive financial institutions in that 
district competitive advantages. 

So that we may better understand how the Federal Reserve 
anticipates dealing .with this problem, we would appreciate your 
outlining the plans to make the book entry system for all 
securities accessible nationwide. 

Most improper reversals seem to come 
from dealers within the New York 
district and go to dealers outside it 

F 1: 30 minutes after the deadline for original transac- 
tions, s s8ecurities transfer network users can send back, or 
reverse , s’ecurities and funds they have received erroneously. 
Som’etimes, however, when sellers of securities miss the deadline 
for sending original transactions, they will send securities out 

30ealers in four districts can turn around or redeliver securi- 
ties to customers during the first 15 minutes of this period, 
see p. 9. 
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during the reversal period anyway rather than financing them 
overnight. These improper reversals 4 can create problems for 
buyers if they intended to resell the securities rather than 
keeping them overnight. If buyers receive securities during the 
reversal period and cannot send them to their customers or back 
to the seller before the network closes, the overnight financing 
costs shift to them. Recognizing this problem, the Federal 
Reserve has set up a procedure under whi h it can penalize net- 
work users that send improper reversals. s 

Comments from Federal Reserve officials indicate that most 
improper reversals about which the Federal Reserve is notified 
are sent by network users in New York to users in the rest of 
the country. We are unsure of the cause of this pattern. 
According to a San Francisco Federal Reserve official, when a 
SHARE user sends an improper reversal, the system generates an 
automatic report to the user’s Federal Reserve bank. The New 
York system does not generate similar reports. However, New 
York dealers may be able to initiate these transactions without 
their district Federal Reserve bank’s knowledge, whereas dealers 
elsewhere cannot. 

To assist us in determining the causes and significance of 
the improper reversal problem, we would appreciate your 
providing us with the following: 

--Statistics, by district, on the number of improper rever- 
sals reported to the Federal Reserve, the districts in 
which these reversals originated, and data on the resolu- 
tion of these reversal cases. If it appears that more 
improper teversals come from some districts than others, 
please explain why. 

--Comments on the appropriateness of the 5 percent penalty. 

“IReferred to as illegal reversals by network participants. 

51f an institution receives an improper reversal and cannot send 
it back ‘before the securities transfer network closes, the 
receiver can contact its Federal Reserve bank, which can either 
arrange to have the network reopened to process the transaction 
or arrange for a debit reserve adjustment. The sender can be 
penalized at the annual rate of 5 percent of the par value of 
the securities for 1 day. Some dealers have suggested to us 
that since improper reversals continue to grow, the penalty may 
be too low. 
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N@w ,York deal,ers are notified of 
extensions more quickly than others 

The deadih for financial institutions to originate on- 
line transactions in book entry securities is 2:30 p.m. eastern 
time. Wowever, because individual financial institutions and 
the securitOes transfer network itself experience frequent 
trrchnical gnwblclms, thio deadline is usually extended each day. 
The PRBNY is rerpona8ible for coordinating and announcing whether 
or not the deadline will be extended and normally extends the 
deadline in half-hour increments. This prevents market partici- 
pants from using the extension period to generate new trades and 
transactions. As a result, beginning a few minutes before 2:30 
p.m. eastern time and continuing every half hour thereafter 
until the network closes, dealers nationwide wait to learn if 
the deadline has b’een extended. This process normally goes on 
for several hours. For example, from January through March 1985 
the average closing time for the securities transfer network was 
5:oo p.m. Occasionally the network is open much later. For 
example, QR May 20, 1985 the network was open until almost 
midnight. 

Not all dealers are notified of extensions at the same time 
or in the same manner. The FRBNY notifies its major clearing 
banks directly, first by direct-line telephone, then by priated 
message. It notifies other district banks, except Chicago, by 
printed message only. The district banks also notify their mem- 
ber institutions and branches by printed message, but they must 
wait for the FRBNY to notify them before they can notify their 
institutions. As a result of this multi-stage notification pro- 
cess, finatpzial institutions outside New York are sometimes 
notified after the deadline passes or extensions begin. 

Some Chicago and California primary dealers stated that, as 
a result of the slow Federal Reserve notification, they rely on 
contacts with New York dealers to learn of extensions. Some 
dealers also’ stated that because of slow notification they were 

8The FRB~NY notifies the Chicago District by phone as well as by 
printed message. In Hay 1985 the Federal-R&serve Rank of Chi- 
caqo installed a separate phone exclusively for communication 
of extension notices by the FRBNY. 
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forced to deliver securities "blind" (i.e. not knowing if the 
network was o en or closed) and are therefore put at a 
disadvantage. s 

According to m official from the Federal Reserve Bank of 
San Francisco, there are plans to modify the SHARE system so 
that ext~rmsion nQ~tifir~oions will go directly from the FRBNY to 
all on-lime i~b&tltltioar,~ eliminating the need for each district 
to notify its dwn s&&e!: in'stitutions. If implemented, this 
change sbbuld redurzrll but not eliminate delays. Extension notif- 
ications are recsrdrd on the same printer as all other securi- 
ties messages, and therefore oometimes get delayed. Representa- 
tives of New York clearing banks told us that it is precisely 
for this reaeon that the FRBNY phones them in addition to send- 
ing the printed message. Also, if the New York clearing banks 
will contimure to receive both phone and printed notification, 
they probably will continue to learn of extensions first. 

We would appreciate your comments on the differences in 
notification processes between New York and the rest of the 
country. Please tell us whether dealers outside New York are 
notified of extensions significantly later than New York deal- 
ers, and if so, will the modifications to the SHARE system 
correct this situation? 

West Coast dealers have less time 
to process securities transfers than 
dealers in the rest of the country 

West Coast.financial institutions have 2-l/2 fewer hours to 
process transactions than their East Coast counterparts because 
of national time diffe'rences. When the network opens in New 
York at.8:00 a.m., it is only S:OO a.m. in San Francisco. 
However, the San Francisco Network does not open until 7:30 
pacific time, which is to:30 a.m. eastern time. Also, this 
situatian may contribute to the almost daily extensions of the 
securities transfer deadline. Securities transfer volume peaks 

7Daalers that are notified of extensions promptly can plan more 
effective settlement strategies. Dealers normally try to set- 
tle their large sales first, to reduce the costs of potential 
fails. Dlaalers often buy securities in several small lots to 
package talrgathar far delivery in a large sale. A dealer’s 
operations staff s'hould ideally know, in the final minutes 
before the deadline, whether or not the network is going to be 
extended. It can than decide whether to deliver on several 
small sales, or hold back until it receives enough securities 
to deliver on a major sale. Dealers that are notified of 
extensions late must make these decisions based on incomplete 
information, and are therefore at a disadvantage. 
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at the end of the day. Because West Coast dealers cannot begin 
sending or receiving securities until -mid-morning arrives in the 
rest of the country, the late opening of the West Coast network 
may contribute to the extension problem. We understar.d that at 
the request of West Coast dealers the Federal Reserve is 
currently studying its district bank operating hours. In 
conjunction with this, we would like you to consider if it would 
be feasible to open the entire system simultaneously. 

Only dealers in certain districts can 
turnaround securitres to customers after 
the normal transfer deadline 

During the first 15 minutes after the securities transfer 
network closes, dealers in New York, San Francisco, LQS Angeles, 
and Chicago can redeliver, or turnaround, securities to their * 
ultimate customers. Dealers outside these four areas, however, 
do not have this added time. It is unclear to us why this situ- 
ation occurs only in certain districts, and whether it is 
restricted only to primary dealers. 
cial, 

According to an FRBNY off i- 
the market may have interpreted the additional turnaround 

time as being available only to primary dealers, but the Federal 
Reserve has not. Also, the Federal Reserve does not police 
additional turnaround time usage to determine if only primary 
dealers are taking advantage of it. Yet, according to an off i- 
cial of the Federal Reserve Bank of Boston, that bank has denied 
the financial institutions within its district access to turn- 
around time because they are not primary dealers. A non-primary 
dealer in that district cited the use of turnaround time as an 
advantage of being a primary dealer. 

To clarify this matter, we would appreciate an explanation 
of the Federal Reserve’s turnaround time policies. 

--what is turnaround time ’ s purpose? 

--Why is it only available in certain districts? 

--Is it only available to primary dealers? If so, why? 

--Should the Federal Reserve police its use? 

In your response to this letter, we would appreciate any 
supplemental discussion of these six issues, as well as you; 
answers to the specific questions raised within each issue. We 
would also appreciate your responding to some broader questions 
about the operation of the book entry securities transfer 
system. 



--Given the state of current technology, does it make sense 
for the Federal R~~rve to have different capabilities in 
different districtq, especially since the U.S. govern- 
ment securities’ markat is national in scope? 

--Why not havs one centralized system and uniform policies 
instead of distinctions by district? 

--What arrr! the eptions and current plans for future devel- 
qJaurcr,nt of the book entry sNecurities transfer system? 

We would Like to thank you and your staff for the coopera- 
tion we received while we were studying the issues raised in 
this, letter. If you have any questions, or would like to dis- 
cuss this matter, please contact Stephen Swaim at 452-2409. 

Sincerely yours, 

William J. Anderson 
Director 
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BOARD IJF GOVERNORS 
OF THE 

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM 
WASHlNGTON. 0. C. 20551 

September 5, 1985 

Mr. William J. Arx%.rm, Dixector 
General Govermmt Division 
C%mm%L Accounting Office 
441 G Street, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20548 

AsprrmisedonJuly 25th, inouracknowled~ntofyaur July 
23rd letter regarding the FaderaE Reserve~s hcmk-entq system, .we are 
enclosing a detailed response wMch addresses our responsibilities as 
fiscal agents of the United States for the U.S. Treasury Department 
and for other govemmmt agencies. It is the responsibility of the 
Federal I%aseme Banks as fiscal agents to offer efficient and quit- 
able hook-entry securities seEVi.~s to all depository institutions. 
It is our camitmant to provida a consistent, core level of Service 
natidde while bala&ing, in a cost-effectivemanner, theneeds of 
maxketparticipants - whichcanvary amngDistricts -- the require- 
mnts of our fiscal principals, and the resourc es available to the 
FaderalResemeBanks. 

!Phe differences you cited regarding operating capabilities 
and administrative practices raised sane important concerns. The%? 
cmcernsrelate to apparent semice 
primarily fran three sources. 

level inequities which stem 
First, as fiscal agents, the Federal 

Reserve Banks give highest priority to implmenting new ?'reasury 
initiatives, such as the intrcduction of Treasury STRIPS. Given 
available resources, this has saRetims delayed the scheduled expan- 
sion of other autanation enhancements at the System level. Second, in 
reqxmling to the needs of our other fiscal principals, short-tern 
j.MCpitieS in service levels have developed between Districts. 
Finally, our practice of providing a core level of uniform autcmtion 
capabilities nationwide and supplemnting itwithlocalenhancemnts, 
in response to local needs, has created sane differences in District 
capabilities. Webelieve,hcmver, that this approachhas provided an 
appropriate balance between costcontainmntand service to depository 
instituticms. 



Mr. William J. Anderscm 
Page'2 

In general, WE! believe that any disadvantages resulting from 
lcx!al diff . . e23mesin the lmok-entry sfxxrities service have been 
lbIUUW. af the shcxtmtd~9timposlsiblederthe c' 
ardt foi the mast part, unavoidable. 

lrcumtances, 
7irqmmmntsto the lIzook*try 

s@&.ce are under cmnstmt msiWatim and,as indicated inour 
rews, a txmber of the enhanmmts 
elate mny of the inquities. 

-tly undexway will 

Your letter identified scm inportark issues with which the 
Bcmdtcoisczcm~~e~that a ccacpmies i!&is letter 
ad&asses in detail emzh of the specific iques which yuu raised. 

mc10sure 

cc: Mr. W.M. Gregg 
Ccmissim of the Public Debt 
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APPENDIX IV 

Issue: 

as the New York 
clearing banks be disadvantaged by interfacing with a 
Federal Reserve district bank that utilizes the SHARE system 
rather than the New York district systan?" 

Given thevolmm processed inctherDistricts, a depository 
~tuti~&ichdevelcps a highly autansted securities 
cAearw %rymm &mldmtbedisadvantagedbyinterfacing 
with a S%WiRB District. 1/ If the New York clearing banks 
appar to have an a&antage, itwxldbeasaresultof 

depwitcry 'Institutions, both inside and outside Of thZtEZ 
their MgMv aui2zmated back office operations. 

York District, generally do not have the same degree of 
autcmticm in tlw3i.r cqfzrations. Iicxwer,any depository 
institutian, fcrexe@e a laxye clearing bank outside of 
Mew York, can elect to interfacewith a Federal Reserve 
office via a wter link, incorporating any desired level 
of back office automation. 

ISSUB% "The Chicago version of SHARE... offers features unavail- 
able under the naticmide SH+RE systm. Wnatmruld bs the 
desirability of extending these enhanmts to the nation- 
wide 25HAF.E system?" 

I&mpoma: The Federal I3eserve pruvides a core level of service to all 
its cm-line an?p>sitory institutions. In addition, other 

See comment 1. Districts have written local programs tc 
address specific local needs. M-tile mtiom&de expansion Of 
1~alsmRE 45r&mmmts is possible, it wuld not be cost 
effective b3wm-e insufficient local demand exists. There- 
fore, w2 do not autamtically schedule inclusion of 10.~1 
Ats in the cm-e SHARE s_ -m. Hmever, the F&era1 
lbaerw rsgularly reevaluates the Ambility of extending 
100&62mhmemnts. All local SHAREerhan oments, inc1udi.r.g 

See comment 1. thcsedevelcpedin-house are available to every 
other23WEDistrict. 

ftZW?E is anacronym for a &k-entry accountmain- 
teuance and securities transfer system scheduled for use in, 
or alre& being utilized by, all Districts except New York 
and Philadelphia. 
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mrk District's dqxmitoxy institutions my give those 
institutions cmpetitive advantages. Over a year and a half 
has EF@Assed s* krok-entry discount notes becxnm accessible 
in Naw York, yet access to nationwide smttlment is still in 
a tm5t phase. So that be may better understand had the 
Federal Reserve anticipates dealingwith this prabLam,we 
wxCLd appreciate your u&lining planstomake the book-w~tq 
system for all securities accessible nationwide.* 

Initially inplemntingnaJ securities services in fewer than 
all Districts simltammusly is a sourceofongoing CxxE@rn 
-to us since it is our policytoprwidealldqxmitory 
institutions with equal access to services. Inthecase of 
discount notes aRd mrtgage-backed securities,cur fiscal 
principals,,T"expressd a strong desire to bring the hem- 
fits of booli entry z/ to these securities. The Federal Re- 
serve Systemdecided that the Federal Resume Bankof New 

See comment 1. 

A kook-entry security qenerally is not available in 
definitive +hysical) form. Rather, it exists as an entry 
on the books of the obligor or its agent. A Federal Fcese~~? 
Bank, as fiscal agent, rem&s these securities on its books 
on Mmlf of depository institutions which, in turn, main- 
tain detailed records of umership. Sezurities are trans- 
ferred between depository institutions for their mm 
accounts or cm behalf ofcustawrs utilizinqtheFedwire 
network. The tititution imtiatinq a transfer (seller) 
tr&ts a mssaqe of instruction to the Peserve Bank which 
charges its securities am-cxnt and simlta.neously (1) cre- 
dits its f-u&s aamunt with the proceeds of the sale; (2) 
notifies another Rfsexve Bank to credit the receivirrg insti- 
tution (buyer) with the security; and (3) charges the 
receiver's cash account. Prior tc hok en-i, such trades 
were completed only tier. definitive sf-curities mre deliv- 
ered frcm the seller to the buyer a& pymnt, usually by 
check, was made. 
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mrkr wU!h alreadyhamlles appmximtely 75 percent of the 
Sykds sscxmkies transfer volunre because of its location 
in tlm principal market, aaild handl~theappmxistately 
1,3'OCi ad&Mona1 ises of d.i.scmunt notes and crver 25,000 
irswa of mwxtg~McM securities. It wes further deter- 
mined,Memer,thatthssesecuritiescauld not be trams- 
'fmd to: or held in other Districts unlesSs the agencies 
mreeitherwillingtoperfcm the traditional accwnting 
functions that they psrfonmd for their other obligations, 
cr~retillingtowait until the Federal Reserve Banks 
C%Rlld develap an autmated interdistrict reconcilfmsnt 
sy~tenttoacccuntforthedebt.~/ 

Theagenciesrespcndedthatthey anild not assum? 
the recmcibment functicm, buttheyalscdidnotwishto 
waitfortheReaemeBankstodevelcpthe necessary system 
am3 enccuraged isplsnantationwithin theNewYork District. 
In view of the principal-agency relationship and since New 
York is the center of the market, it was considered appro- 
priate to phase in &se securities b&nning with the 
P&era1 Elem Bank af New York. HawaFer because the 
Systsan was conmmed with the question of equal access to 
all bcok-ene securities, itdeveloped interimprocedures 
tcpemitlimited interdistrict transfers of disccunt notes 
until the autmatednaticmwide reccncilemntsystemcculdbe 
deve1m. 73~ interimproceciureswere made amilable to 
all w?serve Banks in July 1984, six mnths after the 
intitiim of b&c-entry disccmnt notes in New York. 
-tlY I threeDistri&saxe usingthe interimpixxzed~s 
--Boston, Chicago, and Philadelphia. It appears that 
sufficient demand dces riot exist in the ether Districts. 
Ccmidkxaticn is also being given to developing interim 
prcxxdures tc pensit limited interdistrict transfersof 
mrtgiw.p-backed securities provided that such efforts would 
net seriously delay inplmvmtation of the autanated reccn- 
cilmmtsystem. 

T%epmrposeofdebtatxmntingis tc ensure that 
the daily transfers have not changed the amuntofdebt 
outsw*. This could happen, for example, if District A 
serxls a message tc District R, but District B never receives 
it. At the end of the day, the amuntofdebt recorded as 
outs~ nationwide wn.UI be less than it should be. A 
reconcilemmt system weld catch that and an adjustmmt 
wwld bs made. Ikxmse the pctential fdsts icr clisomnt 
notestornature dailyandbecausenf ttii similarly unigue 
characteristics of mortgage-backed securities, unlimited 
nati.dde transfers of these instnmksnts without a 
mphisticated reconcilesent system to assist in the daily 
nationwide balancing was deer& unacceptable. 
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me Reserve Banks had planned to develq, and 
titrofuce the au-tad reumcilmant systm in 1984-85, but 
the&&s limited securities autonation xwmurces hadtobe 
shifted tc unplamedTreasury-mandatedckangessuchas (i.1 
tbintmductionof~sury~,(ii) the introduction 
of fcreign-targeted securities, and (iii) the repricing of 
th? Tree- book-entry semi@? effective October 1, 1985. 

D@mmtaticsnofthenatiom&lekmk-entry securi- 
ties transfer service fordiscwntnotes ardmrtgage-bscked 
seqrities is now slated for the second quarter of 1986. 
Hrximmr, given tYaeleveloftxmcarnabmtequalaccess,ws 
arereviewing c4x plans and axmitnmts to ensure the 
earliest possible impl~taticn. 

ISSW: "w?st imgmper reversals seem to cuw fran dealers within 
th? NW York District and go tc dealers cmtside it....We are 
unsure of the cause of this pattern.... Hoewe, New York 
dealersmaybe able to initiate these transactions withcut 
their District Federal Reserve Banks' knclwledge, whereas 
dealers elsewhere cam&.... To assist us in determiniq 
the causes and significance of the inproper reversal 
p~~splease,prwi(Ie,stafistics on the mm&r of,iqxqer 

their ongmatmn and their resolution, 
ccmmt& the appropriateness of the 5 pxcentpenalty.C 

arid 

lb New York District processes apprw.imtely 75 percent of 
all bcck-entxytransfertransacticnsrationwide. !l'hispro- 
rGr" be gen?ally reflective of the ratio of 

smanatmg fran the New York District. 
Owrarecent thrm%mnthperiod, 232 such transacticnswxe 
reported to the New York Raseme EQnkoutof a tctalvolum 
of 1.3 million transfers. Of the 232 improper reversals 
rq=+=% 185 were sent fran a New York depository institu- 
tion to another New York depsitcry institution; 25 were 
sent by New York institutions tc out-of-District institu- 
ticns; amI 22 were sent by depository institutions outside 
the District to Hew Ycrk. Statistics on reported inproper 
reversals eitherwithb or b&wsen other Federal Reserve 
Districts are not available but based on our discussions 
with selected Reserve Districts indicath2.s are that the 
number of re~rted improper reversals appears minimal. 

System staff believes, fran conversations with par- 
ticipants in the marketplace, that there are many additional 
"inqmpaP reversals daily, perhaps hundreds, but that these 
aretransfers that have been agreed uponby both parties ard 
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am#tihem?forenot~rtedtimyReaartre lhnk. often, a 
seller fixmnot emrid the security tn the buyer until late in 
~aaykecauseitdhsnotyethamit. 5y the tim the 
.seller receives the secxrtty, the only way the Iserurity can 
b4trit~thlmyer,whois4mpectingkt, is to send ft 

L?iammel& becmeetheaeaal~J?otregular 
transfer5 has passed. Ws understand tbt, in nany cases, 
i&se transfers are made to az@ete repurchasetrans- 
4wztA.m . 

Al~theFedrvalRe~rve~tith~,w- 
I;i,jce the EJeMYarkF&~ Btd, mix ~and-of-daylist- 
j.rq of "iqmpar" reversals, this report does not semz as a 
Faidel!d MserVe lftZ.itOTing mChWi.Prm for "~lCWpel? ~?v@r- 
sals lJz#xmlse (1) ths repxt will also nfZect r@Mmals of 
the previous day's wires,which are, in fact, prqm revtar- 
sals; and (7) it will ah reflect reversal wires which are 
niJ@~nt in the sense that there we8 no original imaning 
whtobereversed,butwh.ichareheingsentatthemutual 
4kgmmnmt of the Sensing anl receiving parties. Thwmfom, 
inimth SSH?@E amimn-SHARE Distrjcts, the only reliable 
deer of the propri&y of a remma mstbe the 
rec&ving institution; a Federal Reaexve Bank can only 
pmalize the sender and ccqx!nsate the receiver of inpmpor 
mmrsals if it is notified by the receiving instituticm. 
W believe to doothemisewcdd cmstitute i.na&propriate 
interference with market activity. 

As to thep2naltyitself,we are currmtly reevalu- 
sting not only the size c;f the penalty, h&also the cim 
stances tmfiertich it is assessed. 

usw : 'WmNrkdealersare notified of extmsionamrequickly 
others. . . ..Not all dealers axe notified of exxensions 

at th same time or ir. the same mnner....We would amre- 
ciate yrnlr cammts on the differences in notification~~ro- 
cesses between New York and the rest of the country. Please 
tell us whathr dealers outside New York are notified of 
extensions significantly lP+er than New York dealers and, if 

will the modification. 
Z&ation?" 

.: the SHARE systml correct this 

Rtmmnse: The Fec?eral Reserve Eank of New York coordinates the prccess 
of exterding the wire and notifyinq the rpst of the $atem. 
ms prams begins with a prjnrity broadcast message frcxn 
the Federal Fcserve Bank of Nm York to ail other F&era1 
R??smve Districts and to New York's on-line depsitoq 
institutims. Once New York's wire notificatjon is receiwd 
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by the other ehsven T&serve Ranks, there is only a rnmantary 
hg while the iMcmmtion is manually wtm-ed into each 
Rasem l$arhk's lacal cxmmnication network. A SHARE 
imh.mamtwill further rpduce this lag but will not 
aliminate it. 

In addition to this studard prccess, twz~ supple- 
mental nctification svz&anisns have been added in New York: 
one at the e5qxmse of certain major New York depository 
institutions and one at the request and expense of the 
Federal l&m Ekmk of Chicago. At the Mew York irsti- 
tuticms, d&mct cmmnicationlinestctheNewYork Reserve 
Bmk ware installed originally 90 that these institutions 
a&theNew Ynrk Reserve Bank could advise each other 
prcs@ly of systemmalfunctions. since thesemalfunctions 
smbstims impeded the Reserve Banks's ability to notify the 
large vclm clearihg institutions by wire of extensions, 
the Reaen~e Pank later wan using the direct telephone 
lirtes as a secctimeansofnotifyingthetn. AttheChicaqo 
Reserw Funk, a special-purpm telephone extension was 
installed for the sole use of the New York Reserve Bank &en 
cxmmmicating priority mssages such as extension notifica- 
tians. As a result, Chicago my be able to notify its on- 
line institutions faster. 

Hence, all on-line depcsitoxy institutions nation- 
wide are notified of extensions in the samemanner- by 
wise message. In addition, certain New York institutions 
are nctified a seccnd time by telephone. 

Issue: West Coast dealers have less tirfe to prcxxss securities 
transfers than dealers in the rest of the amntm. . . ..the 
late opemnq of the West Coast network may contrbute to the 
extension problen. We understand that... the Federal 
F%eserve is 0xsv?ntly studying its District bznk operating 
MS. In conjunctionwith this, we su3uJ.d like you to 
ccwA.der if it would be feasible tc cpen the entire system 
smtmeaus1y. " 

R pcnse: West Coast depository institutions do have less tti to st.2 
ad receive securities transfers than institutions in other 
tinas zones, since the .San Ezancisco District operas its 
securities transfer systm at 10:30 a.m. E&tern Tim (7:30 
a.m. Pacific Time). De-spite the shorter transYw hers, 
tlmever, only cne Ixxcent of the total extensior! hcurs in 
the first six mmths of 1985 was due to prcblens or volu~~c 
63nanatinq frun the San Fbncisco District. 

Cther than additional staff costs, there is no 
cxxwtraint on cur ability to sil?nlltJrecusly open the 
securities transfer network nationwide, i.e., at 8:00 a.m. 
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Eastern Tim!. In fact, the Chicago District, iF special 
COWS, has tqsmed its system inamjtmtionwith the 
East cbset. SiJtLil~lY, at the rupst of a depsitory 
in5tititian, the San Frmcisco District recently began 
opniq it5 syatm an Fkcx3.r earlier each morning, but only 
one dqmsitory institution has taken advantage of the 
- rwlJrs* MO dmad hasbeenexpre5sedinthe~ 
l%mcimDistrict toopen the securities transfer sy5tm 
any esrlier. 

warding the studymntionedintheletter,that 
attbmqwetof West Coast dealers w3 bmre mtly 
stwiyingRe50rveE4mk ope.ratUqhours,waknawofn0such 
stkdy. w??Imlieve the letter refers to a atuay of the 
optrating hours for the funds transfer systan notthe 
mcurities transfer system. However, the closing hmr for 
th securities transfer system is currently wder review. 

Issue: Wnly tilers in cwtain districts can tzmmmml securities 
tocumm!#rsa~therm~ltiaTlsferdeadline . . . . . mat 
15 tm timdscamm3e? Mvir xtonlyavailable in 
cwtain Districts? Is it Only amiiable to p&nary dealers? 
If so, why? Should the Federal Reserve police its use?" 

T?h puqrxx~ of the tumarrrund tims is to allcm securities 
dealers a shxt period after the nozmal transfer deadline to 
make final delivery of securities to their customers. This 
paricd pamits the ocnpletion of most pvchase, or rgur- 
c!lwse cnllateral, transactions the same day and avoids 
cootly fails. @l&is parallels the historical practice in the 
dnfinitiwe securities market of allowing dealers scm time, 
aftm truer! usual delivery deadlines, for their deliveries of 
definitiw securities by mssenger within New York City. 

It was originally the Association of Primary 
Daabrs which, via the New York Clearing Muse Association, 
expressed a need on the wrt of its members for this lxmk- 
entry w tim. a result,in 1974 when the 
l%aderal Ihmeme Systemp mittedthebmk-entryturMround 
arrmt, the list of primry dealers served as the 
market's sqpointforident.ifyirxJ the dealer groupto 
&i.chtBtimewould initially asly. since these 
initial participants were located ir. four Federal Rese~'W 
offices, edits wre establish& in the New York Reserve 
Fmdc's securities tmnsfer system to restrict +zuxnamwd 
activity to tlwse four offices. In adc%.tion, in tw3of the 
fwr cffices, availability cf the turnaround pe.ricd has 
since keen furtherrestrictedto the hank primary dealers 
via software edits. Hence, although the original intent of 
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the Federal Reserve Systm was to expand this camility to 
id1 F&t.ral Reserve offices later, this has not cxcurr&. 
We agree thatnoreuniforauty in this areawouldbeprefer- 
able e4spsially since secondary market participmts cm use 
this tim! todeliver and receive repurchase amtcol- 
lateral. 

We will reevaluate t urnarti palicyanci practices 
andwillmkef2hangeswhere amropriate. Butitrmins cmr 
policythatmarket participantsmusttherrrselvesmanitor the 
use of the tB period. Altharghvaricxas sofWare 
edits installed in certain Districts have, in effect, 
assisted market participants by restricting access to the 
t-d gzericd, the responsibility min.5 with tlz 
market participants. 

Issue: "Given the state of current technology, does it make sense 
for the Federal Reserve to have different capabilities in 
different districts, eqecially since the U.S. gwemment 
securitiessarketis national in scope? Nhy not have one 
centralizsd system an3 uniform policies instead of distinc- 
tionsbydistricts? What are the options and current plans 
for future develgmentof the book-entry securities transfer 
system?" 

Response : The Federal Reserve Systgn's bcok-entry policy is uniform 
and all Districts offer a core level of uniform capsbili- 
ties. Beyoti this, regional differences have brought about 
regional Wts. We believe that the current practice 
of providing certain uniform capabilities nationwide and 
then offering regional enhancesrants in response to regional 
meds creates an appropriate balance between cost contain- 
znent and service to depository institutions. 

As to centralizatjcn and the future autcxration 
plans for the securities transfer system, centralization 
could be a logical step since sor?uchvolrmr:is already 
ccncentrated in one District. Hoover, although volu~ is 
concentrated, users are not, as over 3,200 depository - :j,- 
tutions throughout the country currently access the wok- 
entry system for securities transfers. Reserve accounts and 
clearing accounts, which provide the integral funds settle- 
ment fcr securities transfers, are maintained in each of the 
twelve Rese-rve Districts. In addition, a centralized .systan 
would have to prwide a range of different services to 
depository institutions with varying czpahilities. It muld 
also require a backup systm. These concerns and others 
regarding centralizaticn will be exq?lored by the Federal 
Reserve 3d5&xn, working with the Treasury and variou.+ 
govenwent agencies for which +the Reserve Ranks act as 
fiscal agents, dluring 1986. 
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The following are GAO's comments on the 
Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System's 
letter dated September 5, 1985. 

GAO Comment: 1. Material has been deleted at the request of the 
Federal Reserve. 

(233134) 
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